
UltraSentry 
Rule # 1: Protect Your Privacy  

Three Applications

 
For the Price of One! 

1. Military grade secure file deletion utility: Perma-
nently removes files, folders, and downloads forever!  
Files are deleted to where they are unrecoverable. 
Deletion methods meet or exceed U.S. Department of 
Defense secure electronic file deletion standards.  

2. Advanced Internet cleanup: Erase autocomplete 
data, browser cache, history, temp files, malicious 
cookies and more for popular browsers and email 
clients.  

3. Disk sanitizer: Advanced cleaning operations 
include  unused disk space, swap file, specified INI 
and Registry entries, clipboard data and more.    

Schedule UltraSentry to watch over your computer, 
sensitive files, and protect your privacy while you are 
away. Set the native profiles (Total System Scrub, 
Log-off Clean up, Browser Cleanup & Privacy Guard) 
to completely erase not only your browser history, but 
the registry entries, swap file, and free disk space that 
can point back to your recently used documents, 
search history, and deleted email. .all this from a 
company that has spent over a decade building a 
reputation for quality software, superior support, and 
value pricing.  

Secure File/Folder Deletion 

When a file is deleted or sent to the recycle bin, only the 

file s reference (address) is deleted from a special directory 

called the File Allocation Table.  This means that while the 

address may be gone, the information is still there.   

UltraSentry works by overwriting the file/data with a series of 

repeated digital codes until the data is completely unrecov-

erable. In other words, when you use UltraSentry to delete 

information, you can be sure it's gone... and stays gone!   

UltraSentry is a highly advanced military-grade disk and 

selected registry cleaner with configurable PC cleaning 

profiles that can run on demand, as scheduled or upon 

event to ensure your complete computing privacy and secu-

rity.    

UltraSentry and Corporate Standards  

New privacy acts have set new standards for corpora-

tions.  New regulations require companies to have a cus-

tomer privacy policy in place. By law, your policy must in-

clude secure document retirement in order to be compliant 

with recent acts such as: 

HIPAA  

Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLB Act) 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act 

The Patriot Act 

Identity Theft and Assumption Deterrence Act 

Military-Grade Deletion 

UltraSentry uses the same disk sanitizing methods de-

veloped by the U.S. Department of Defense!   

Secure document retirement ensures that deleted 

(electronic) files are rendered unrecoverable. Most compa-

nies already have a policy to destroy paper documents; 

however, few companies have such a policy for electronic 

files. By incorporating UltraSentry s military-grade folder and 

file deletion utility into their electronic file retirement strategy, 

companies can securely overwrite and erase ALL sensitive 

information, providing not only compliance but corporate 

peace of mind.  

Purchase a special technician s license to decommission 

and scrub multiple pre-used computers. If information secu-

rity and privacy solutions are a concern for you or your com-

pany, UltraSentry can help with your Federal Electronic 

Document Retirement compliance.  
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